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1.0 Introduction

A program of heavy mineral sampling of glacial till for gold exploration follow-up of 
threshold geochemical anomalies ^ 20ppb), was carried out on the Grenville Gold 
Corporation 'North Claims' property in Grimsthorpe Township, in the Southern Ontario 
Mining Division, Southeastern Ontario Region.

This work was conducted between December 2, 1998 and February 3,1999 by geologist 
T. J. Bessley and geological technician C. J. Laidlaw.

2.0 Property Ownership. Claim Disposition. Location and Access

2.1 Property Ownership

The mining claims are I0007o owned by Grenville Gold Corporation of 24 Lothian Ave., 
Toronto Ontario, M8Z 4J8, telephone (416) 234-8939.

2.2 Claim Disposition

The Grenville Gold Corporation 'North Claims' property is located in Grimsthorpe 
Township, Plan Number M97 in the Southern Ontario Mining Division, See Appendix I, 
Figure 1. Project Area Location.

Claim Number
1195124

1194935

1194936

1194937

1194938

1194939

1194940

Lot
S 1/2 24 to 27 
andallof24to27
all of 23

all of 22, 23 
and 24
Nl/2 22 and 23

SI/221 
and all of 21
all of 20

all of 25

Concession
XVI 
XV
XV

XIV

XIII

XIV 
XIII
XIII

xrv

Number of Claim Units
12

2

6

2

3

2

2

The North Claims consist of 29 20-ha claim units in seven contiguous mining claim 
blocks, See Appendix I, Figure 2 Claim Map for Grimsthorpe Twp., Plan-M97 North 
Claims Numbers 1194935 to 1194940 and 1195124.



2.0 Property Ownershipr Claim Disposition, Location and Access cont. 

2.3 Location and Access

The North Claims lie approximately 200 km northeast of Toronto, 8 km east of the 
village of Gilmour, which lies on the east side of Highway 62, halfway between Madoc 
and Bancroft. From Madoc proceed 34 km north on Highway 62 to the Weslemkoon 
Lake Road, turn right continue east through the village of Gilmour, to the Skootamatta 
Lake Forest Access Road about 8.3 km ('911' sign # 1573), exit to the right. Follow this 
road for 7.5 km to the Lingham Lake Access Road, turn right, continue for approximately 
150 m to a bush road and turn right onto this trail and continue for about l km to access 
the northern part of the property. Alternately turn right and proceed along the Lingham 
Lake Access Road for l.7 km to a second bush road, and turn right on this trail and 
proceed l km to access the southern part of the property. See Appendix I, Figure 3 
Location Map for Claims 1194935 to 1194940 and 1195124.

3.0 Geology

3.1 Regional Geology

The Property lies in the Grimsthorpe Area, a bedrock area of Middle Proterozoic age, and 
lies within the Central Metasedimentary Belt of the Grenville Structural Province. This 
area lies within the Grimsthorpe Domain of the Elzevir Terrane. Metamorphic grade in 
the area is dominantly upper greenschist facies, although middle amphibolite facies rocks 
are found adjacent to the Weslemkoon and Canniff tonalites. Deformation in the area is 
generally low, but is locally concentrated in several shear zones and adjacent to the 
margins of the Weslemkoon and Canniff tonalites.

The Grimsthorpe Domain is one of the least complex domains of the Central 
Metasedimentary Belt and is composed of about 65*^6 plutonic rocks and 35*^ 
supracrustal rocks. The stratigraphic succession consists of older tholeiitic flows and 
mafic intrusions (Canniff Complex) overlain by a volcanoclastic sequence (Grimsthorpe 
Group), which has been intruded by a younger ultramafic-mafic plutonic suite (Killer 
Gabbro Suite), in turn intruded by ea. 1270 Ma tonalite plutons of the Elzevir Suite 
(Canniff, Elzevir and Weslemkoon tonalites and the Lingham Lake Pluton). Syenites of 
the ea. 1085 Ma Skootamatta Suite are also common within the domain. The most 
deformed rocks in the domain are the Canniff Complex. The volcanoclastic sequence 
(Grimsthorpe Group) and the gabbro and tonalite bodies preserve primary textures, 
including igneous layering. Plutons show semi-circular to oblate forms approximating 
original intrusive forms, (R. M. Easton 1994).



3.0 Geology cont.

3.2 Local Geology

The property is predominately underlain by Fe-tholeiitic mafic metavolcanics. These 
rocks are generally massive flows, dark green and aphanitic to fine-grained   hornblende. 
Numerous narrow interlayers of siliclastic metasediments, aphanitic, gray and massive, 
occur within the metavolcanics in the central part of the grid, with their best development 
between 2000E to 2900E, BL to 300N. Narrow (1-3 m) interbedded graphitic pelite and 
in one instance conglomerate occur within the metavolcanics.

The metavolcanics are intruded by the Lingham Lake Diorite -Gabbro batholith along the 
southern margin of the claim block. The contact is irregular and rafts of metavolcanics in 
the batholith have recrystallized. The Lingham Lake batholith at this point is a medium to 
coarse-grained non-foliated plagioclase-hornblende diorite.

Small plugs of quartz monzonite or quartz diorite   foliation, intrude the metasediments 
and metavolcanic, notably at 1700E/075N in the company of a diabase dike. These rocks 
are fine-grained, flesh-coloured and quartz bearing. Quartz-eye porphyry felsic dikes,   
foliation intrude the country rocks, generally within bands of metasedimentary rock, as at 
1000E/350N.

Perfectly round, small plugs (30 m diameter) or domes of nonfoliated medium-grained 
diorite and granodiorite and coarse-grained porphyritic gabbro intrude the country rock, 
between 00-13 GOE in the area previously mapped. A late intrusive unit of undeformed 
coarse -grained hornblende gabbro occurs widely over the western part of the grid, 
between 00-1300E, as at 550E/3 ION. A large body of this rock type outcrops along 
100E-800E/300S-575S.

A medium-grained gray to black diabase dike with ophitic texture outcrops over a 5 x 3 
m area at 1700E/075N, in an area of metavolcanic outcrop. No contact was observed and 
hence no attitude was derived. This was the only outcrop of this rock type observed on 
the claims.

A few narrow bull quartz veins were noted in out crop locally. A black acicular mineral 
tentatively identified as tourmaline occurs in a quartz vein at 600E/390N.

Schistosity measurements in the metavolcanics and metasediments trend 100-1100 and 
dip steeply south. This is also the trend of the metasedimentary units within the 
metavolcanics.

The country rock in the vicinities 200E-1200E/300N-500N and around 1700E/175N is 
highly fractured and carbonated (calcite). Biotite was noted in sheared metasediments 
and metavolvanics adjacent to a lineament trending parallel to the baseline,



3.0 Geology cont.

3.2 Local Geology

2600E-2700E/100N-150N. In addition silicification was noted with this feature in 
metasediments at 2500E, and pyrite between 2700E and 2800E, (T.B. Beesley 1995).

3.3 Table of Formations.

Diabase

Intrusive Contact

Nonfoliated Intrusives 
Granodiorite 
Diorite
Porphyritic Gabbro 
Hornblende Gabbro

Intrusive Contact

Felsic Intrusives   Foliation
Quartz eye felsic porphyry dike 
Quartz monzonite 
Quartz diorite

Intrusive Contact 

Lingham Lake Diorite/Gabbro 

Intrusive Contact

Metasediments
Siliclastic metasediment
Pelitic metasediment, rusty schist;   graphite
Conglomerate

Metavolvanics
Tholeiitic Basalt



4.0 Summary of Current Exploration Conducted

4. l Personnel Employed, Work Conducted and Dates Worked

This work was conducted between December 2,1998 and February 3,1999 by geologist 
T. J. Bessley and geological technician C. J. Laidlaw.

C. J. Laidlaw collected 38 glacial till samples: locating the sample sites, screening the 
coarse fraction ^ 6 mm), and washing each sample over a 15 day period, in December 2 
to 16, 1998. The 38 samples were subsequently sized to a + 40 and - 40 mesh. An INEX 
Cable Jig was utilized to make a heavy mineral concentrate by gravity separation of the 
sized washed till samples, producing 76 samples. This work conducted over an 8 day 
period covered by the following dates, January 8, 9, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19,and 20, 1999. 
These samples were subsequently forwarded to Chauncey Laboratories in Toronto for 
heavy liquid separation, to produce magnetic and non-magnetic sample fractions.

T. J. Bessley geologically logged a total of 38, + 6 mm coarse fraction samples, over a 
six day period, on January 5,6,7, 8, 11 and 12, 1999. A total of 76 heavy liquid separated 
mineral concentrates were examined and logged using a 3 Ox binocular microscope, over 
a nine day period, January 13, 14, 15, 18, 30 and 31, 1999, and February l, 2 and 3, 1999.

4.2 Heavy Mineral Sampling Program

Samples of glacial till were taken for heavy mineral analysis from locations of threshold 
anomalous geochemical gold (^0 ppb) and in one instance, a site with geochemical 
analysis of 10 ppb Au and 62 ppm arsenic. These geochemical anomalies were generated 
from previous assessment surveys and Ontario Prospectors Assistance Program grants 
conducted on the property. In addition six samples ('27' and '28' series) were taken 
within about a 10 m radius area of the 'gold hole'(740E7BL), five samples were taken in 
the vicinity of high grade gold in boulders (786E-805E/160N-170N), and four samples 
were taken between 235E-280E/250N-575N in the vicinity of dolomite/quartz boulders 
and heavy stockwork fracturing and carbonate alteration in metavolcanics, (Prospecting 
Targets). A Prospecting Target sample (721E/169N) was taken to the west of the high 
grade gold boulder location. See Appendix II, Map l and 2, Heavy Mineral Sample 
Locations, Anomalous Threshold Geochemical Gold Values in ppb and Gold Grain 
Results, L200W to L1300E (Map 1) and L1300E to L3800E (Map 2), Scale l :2 500 for 
plotted sample locations and results.

A total of 38 glacial till samples were taken. Sample weights of a -6 mm size fraction 
ranged from 3 to 8 kg and were obtained from the B-horizon of the till and from a sample 
depth that ranged from 10-30 cm below surface. The +6 mm coarse fraction was retained 
for subsequent geological examination of the clasts. The -6 mm fraction was 
subsequently washed and screened to produce a -l mm, +A25 mm (USA Standard 
Testing Sieve NO. 40, Tyler Equivalent 35 mesh, .425 mm or .0165 inches, W.S. Tyler, 
Incorporated) and a-.425 mm sample fraction.



4.0 Summary of Current Exploration Conducted cont.

4.2 Heavy Mineral Sampling Program

An INEX Cable Jig was utilized to produce heavy mineral concentrates, by gravity 
separation, of these samples into -l mm, +A25 mm and -.425 mm fractions 
See Appendix III, Equipment Specification and Heavy Mineral Concentration using the 
Inex Cable Jig.

These heavy mineral concentrates were forwarded to Chauncey Assay Laboratories in 
Toronto, Ontario. The samples were separated with a heavy liquid media, using 
methylene iodide, (specific gravity 3.325). Weighed magnetic and non-magnetic heavies 
were thus obtained. See Appendix III, Chauncey Assay Laboratories, Certificate Number 
TB-45-01.

4.3 Results

The coarse sample ^6mm) was geologically logged and is presented in Appendix IV, 
Heavy Mineral Coarse Fragmental Log.

The non-magnetic heavy mineral fractions (-1mm, +.42S mm and the -.425 mm (  40 
mesh)) were geologically logged and examined for gold grain content quantitatively and 
qualitatively with the aid of a 30x binocular microscope. See Appendix V, Heavy 
Mineral Samples Non-magnetic  40 Mesh (.425 mm) Fraction Logs.

Gold grains were noted in six samples within a 750-m interval from 450E/225N to 
1200E/100S. The maximum number of grains observed was 230 grains from the 'gold 
hole', 740E/BL (1360 ppb gold geochemical value). The gold grains in all samples are 
overwhelmingly pristine and delicate, exhibiting sharp edges and angles and a high 
degree of preserved crystallinity, indicative of a short distance glacial transport (ISO0 
from bedrock grooves). Secondary copper mineralization in the form of malachite 
coatings accompanied the gold grains in four samples, 800E/166N, 786E/166N, 740E/BL 
and 459E/097N. The most common gold-related alteration assemblage observed in the 
heavy mineral samples, occurring in all gold grain sample as well as at intermediate sites, 
and in three samples between Lines 1700E and 2100E, is heavily hematite-altered 
quartz-sericite schist.

Sample distribution across the claim group is as follows: 25 samples taken in claim 
1195124; two samples taken in claim 1194935; nine samples taken in claim 1194936 
and; two samples taken in claim 1194937.



5.0 Recommendation

1. Results of the heavy mineral program indicate a significant gold content at
threshold gold geochemical anomaly sites between 450E/225N and 1200E/100S 
on the North Claims Grid. The gold grains have a significant correlation with 
malachite copper staining and heavily hematized quartz-sericite schist alteration.

2. Additional geochemical exploration and diamond drill follow-up is warranted for 
several hundred meters up-ice from these encouraging heavy mineral results.
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C. James Laidlaw

C

Madoc, Ontario
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Appendix I

Figure 1. Project Area Location.
Figure 2. Claim Map for Grimsthorpe Twp., 

Plan-M97 North Claims Numbers 
1194935 to 1194940 and 1195124.

Figure 3. Location Map for Claims 1194935 to 
1194940 and 1195124.
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Appendix II

Map l and 2, Heavy Mineral Sample Locations, 
Anomalous Threshold Geochemical Gold Values in 
ppb and Gold Grain Results, L200W to L1300E 
(Mapl) and L1300E to L3800E(Map 2). 
Scale 1:2 500



Appendix III

Equipment Specification and Heavy Mineral Concentration
using the Inex Cable
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Limited Warranty

The INEX Cable Jig (excluding sieves) is warranted against defects 
in materials and workmanship for a period of 180 days from date of 
delivery to the original purchaser. INEX may elect either replacement 
or repair of original equipment, or component parts thereof, within 
the specified warranty period. Warranty claims are valid only for 
INEX Cable Jigs used as originally intended (as shown in instruction 
manual supplied to purchaser) and under normal operating conditions. 
Physical abuse, alterations or modifications of the original design, 
or operation under conditions other than for which the Cable Jig was 
originally designed, invalidate the warranty. No other warranty, either 
express, or implied, or of any fitness for a particular purpose, is 
made by INEX.

THE INEX CABLE JIG



INEX-120984

HEAVY MINERAL CONCENTRATION 
USING THE INEX CABLE JIG

INTRODUCTION

The Cable Jig is designed primarily for batch processing of alluvial 
or soil samples which have been sized to minus 2 mm. The jig will 
effectively concentrate 0.5 - 2.0 mm in a single processing pass (using 
a 0.5 mm jig screen). Minus 0.5 mm material, passing through the 
jig screen can be retained using an apropriate beneath-screen container 
during 0.5 - 2.0 mm processing. Alternatively, a 0.25 mm (250 micron) 
screen may be used during initial processing to concentrate 0.25 - 
2.0 mm material, although screen blinding with fines will slow 
processing. (Note: Concentration of minus 0.5 mm material is generally 
not necessary in most mineralogical heavy mineral surveys - except 
when testing for microdiamond, fine gold, etc., and in special cases 
where minerals of interest are in the finer fraction. Minus 0.5 mm 
material is generally submitted for assay in routine precious metal 
exploration). The cable jig may also be used for continual bulk sampling 
by running successive hoppers of bulk material. The limiting factor 
is a screen-full of concentrate. The filled hopper will contain 
approximately 12-15 pounds of wet material, depending upon size 
fraction, constituents, etc.

Processing time will vary, depending upon the size of material run 
and hopper feed opening. A typical minus 2.0 mm, 15 pound sample 
will feed through in about 5-7 minutes, with a maximum hopper 
feed opening. Thus, the cable jig will process approximately 130 - 
180 pounds per hour in a continual, bulk sampling mode of operation. 
Generally, smaller-size material is fed at a slower rate (i.e., smaller 
hopper feed opening) resulting in a longer processing time.

OPERATING THE CABLE JIG

The Cable Jig may be operated either in a shallow, open tank requiring 
6-8 gallons of water, or in a natural pool of water (if available) 
in the field; or in an appropriate container/tank in a laboratory setting. 
No water is necessarily lost during processing. When processing 
successive samples, or prolonged continual, bulk processing, it is 
necessary to periodicaly remove lights overflowing the jig screen and 
undersize material passing through the jig screen (if not retained, as 
described above, for further processing).

Under proper operating conditions, the inverted jig screen bed (or, 
'cake') will contain an 'eye' of heavy mineral concentrate after 
processing is complete. Proper operating conditions include: 1) ample 
water height - water level should be at least 2-3 cm above rim of 
jig screen; preferably slightly above the hopper feed opening to minimize 
skin flotation of fine heavies; 2) level jig screen, with respect to: 

a) water level and, b) cable pulls (Note: The jig screen carrier is 
level with respect to the cable pulls prior to shipping and, aside from 
possible misalignment during shipping does not normally need 
adjustment.) To begin processing, the only alignment required is that 
of leveling the jig screen via the three frame-leveling adjustments 
and a small bubble level (placed on the jig screen).
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Leveling
To check proper jig screen leveling, place a small bubble level upon 
the screen-in-place. Orienting the level in the center of the jig screen 
parallel to the lateral (side-side) direction, adjust the two rear leveling 
screw adjustments until level is indicated. Next, rotate the bubble 
level parallel to the longitudinal (front-rear) direction and adjust the 
front leveling screw adjustment until level is indicated. Recheck lateral 
and longitudinal levels. (Note: Although perfect level is not required 
for routine processing, an 'unlevel' jig screen may allow migration 
of the heavy 'eye 1 toward the edge of the screen bed with prolonged 
jigging.) If no bubble level is available, a 'quick and dirty' method 
of leveling is to observe the jig screen during tank filling, and note 
whether water passing through the screen does so in a uniform, 'level' 
fashion (i.e., approximately level), or in an inclined fashion (i.e., 
unlevel). Alternatively, a trapped air bubble beneath the (wet) jig 
screen may be used as a makeshift, approximate level.
The jig will process consistently if level is maintained. Consistently 
poor-formed eyes, or off-center eyes indicate unlevel conditions or 
possibly a 'loose' screen cloth. Recheck jig screen level. If poor 
results persist, check the jig screen cloth for loosening or warping 
(usually resulting from screen abuse, etc., or using non-stainless steel 
(e.g., phosphor-bronze) cloth). Loose or warped jig screens should be 
replaced with a new jig screen.
Manual Jig Operation
Uniformity of the jigging cycle is operator sensitive. Irregular throw 
(vertical jig screen displacement) and rate (cycles per minute) will 
give inconsistent, and usually low efficiency results. Required throw 
of the jig screen, though variable depending upon size of material (i.e., 
larger material - greater throw) is about 4-6 mm, at a relatively 
rapid rate (about 250 - 275 cycles per minute). An adequate rate 
is usually as fast as the operator can maintain without physically tiring. 
Within general limits of material size, a 'rule-of-thumb 1 is to decrease 
the jig rate as throw displacement increases.

12 vdc-powered Jig Operation
Although operator-adjustable using the 12 vdc motor drive and power 
module; once 'set', throw and rate are uniform. The power cable 
may be connected to any 12 vdc battery (Note: current drain of the 
motor drive is 0.65 ampere hours under 'no load' conditions.) Rate 
is controlled (about 240 - 380 cycles per minute) by the rate-control 
knob on the power module. Throw is variable (zero to about 8 mm 
- total jig screen displacement) using the adjustable eccentric on the 
output shaft of the motor drive (Note: throw adjustments should be 
made only with power module in the "OFF" position.).
Sample Preparation
Samples to be processed should be pre-sieved (in the field - decreases 
sample bulk) to minus 2.0 mm (i.e., 10 Mesh). The Cable Jig is designed 
for processing material less than 2.0 mm, since larger sized material 
can usually be visually evaluated, without concentration. As with any 
granular material processing techniques, mineral separations or 
concentrations are more effective with similar-sized material; therefore, 
the operator may desire to further sieve material into specific size 
ranges prior to concentration using the Cable Jig.
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Processing Procedure

1. Place Cable Jig in open tank.

2. Place jig screen in jig-screen holder and secure with retaining clips.

3. Attach jig arm and secure (tighten U-bolt). Attach and secure 
(thumb screw) eccentric drive arm to jig arm and eccentric drive 
mechanism on output shaft of motor drive (Proper position on jig arm 
is 'vertical, when eccentric drive pin is at lowest point of rotation). 
Attach jig-arm balance spring to jig arm and jig frame (lower, rear 
frame member).

4. Level jig screen using the three leveling screw adjustments (see 
procedure). Close hopper feed. Fill tank with water to hopper feed 
level (hopper feed is l - 2 cm below water level).

5. Connect 12 vdc power source.

6. Introduce minus 2.0 mm sample to be processed into hopper. Wet 
sample (in excess of sample, in hopper). Place an appropriate (e.g., 
4 inch diameter, 2 inch deep) open container beneath the center of 
the jig screen if undersize material is to be retained (Note: The 
smaller diameter of the undersize container insures that only undersize 
material will be retained, and collects a 'heavy mineral'-biased undersize 
sample).

7. Adjust and secure desired throw setting to allow approximately 3 
- 4 mm total jig screen displacement.

8. Switch power module to "ON" position (jig should now be operating).

9. Set rate adjustment (via power module rheostat) to approximately 
260-280 cpm.

10. Rotate hopper feed opening to initiate sample flow (feed rate 
should be such that sample does not 'pile-up'; but rather, feeds uniformly 
onto center of jig screen.).

11. Allow sample to process to completion, adding water to the hopper 
as needed to continue sample flow. Rate and throw adjustment may 
be necessary to prevent 'boiling 1 of sample on the jig screen - sample 
should be vertically oscillating in a uniform fashion.

Upon complete filling of the jig screen, light material will begin to 
overflow the rim of the screen until the entire sample has been 
processed. Upon completion of sample processing, continue jigging 
for approximately 20 - 30 seconds to assure that ail heavies have 
migrated to the bottom of the bed ('cake').

Retrieval of Concentrate

1. Switch power module to "OFF" position. Close hopper feed.

2. Lift and release jig screen retaining clips and carefully remove filled 
jig screen from carrier.

3. Place filled jig screen in hopper in an upright or slightly tilted 
position to allow water to drain.

4. After substantial portion of water has drained, invert filled jig 
screen sharply (. . .and in a level fashion, to avoid possible warping 
of jig screen frame/cloth - this exercise may take some practice) onto 
a flat surface.

Page -3-



Leveling adjustment (one of three)

Throw adjustment (loosen nut) f
.. . ——————————. -—-———- ————— '* . Rate 

^adjustment

On (up)7Off (down)



5. Carefully lift inverted jig screen from cake. Heavy mineral 
concentrate now forms a dark 'eye' in 'the center of the cake.

6. Using a flat, sharp-edged spatula or similar device, scoop, or 
tweezers, carefully remove the concentrate or minerals of interest.

Depending upon dexterity of the operator in removing concentrate, 
or double precision requirements, it may be desireable to re-run the 
cake at this point. If concentrate eye is diffuse, throw and rate 
parameters should be checked. Off-center concentrate eyes indicate 
unlevel jig operation or warped/loose jig screen cloth. Recheck level 
of the jig screen. Retire/replace jig screen if necessary.

Page -4-



INEX013185

USE OF THE 3" SIEVE ADAPTER 
WITH THE INEX CABLE JIG

The 3" Sieve Adapter is designed for use with the INEX Cable Jig, for 
processing small volumes of material. Retained undersize material 
(e.g., minus 0.5mm, or minus 0.25 mm) material representing a fraction 
of the original sample may be reprocessed via the Cable Jig to recover 
heavy minerals to 53 microns (270 Mesh), with the appropriate 3", 
Half-height, Standard Testing Sieve (stainless cloth). The 3" Sieve 
Adapter is also used for processing small volume samples of minus 2 
mm raw samples, using coarser (e.g., 0.5 mm or 0.25 mm 3" sieves. 
For precise size splits, 3" sieves of any desired mesh may be used.

As illustrated, the 3" Sieve Adapter is designed to centrally nest 
within a Standard 3" Testing Sieve normally used in the Cable Jig. 
Three equilaterally opposed (l 1200 ) arms are adjustable to fit snuggly 
(do not overextend!-will distort 8" sieve frame) into the larger sieve 
frame, and rest parallel to, and onto the larger sieve cloth. Upon 
insertion the adapter will be centered beneath the hopper feed of the 
Cable Jig.

Once proper fitting is achieved, remove the adapter and insert the 
3" sieve into the adapter, using the triangular sieve clip array. 
The sieve clip aray should be expanded carefully, lifted slightly and 
placed over the lower frame seam of the 3" sieve. This clip arangement 
assures that the 3" sieve is secured onto the adapter. The 3" sieve 
should remain in the adapter until an alternate sieve size is desired, 
or sieve replacement is necessary.

After securing the 3" sieve onto the adapter, the adapter assembly 
can be re-inserted into the 8" sieve frame.

As with normal Cable Jig operation, level of the sieve adapter should 
be checked prior to processing. If leveling is necessary, adjust 
adapter level by slightly raising appropriate adapter arm(s) to achieve 
level (Do not level adapter using Cable Jig leveling screws - adjust 
the adapter arms).

Select a small diameter hopper-feed orfice for fine material processing. 
Best results are achieved when 3" sieve is filled, not overflowed, 
with sample. Adjust rate to maximum, and adjust throw to approximately 
l mm displacement for processing of fine (minus 0.25 mm (250 micron, 
60 Mesh) material. Allow Cable Jig to operate approximately 30 - 60 
seconds after completion of* sample feed.

After processing sample, remove the adapter assembly and allow to drain 
thoroughly. Invert entire adapter assembly onto a flat, horizontal 
surface and carefully lift from cake. (Note: Jigged sample must be 
drained thoroughly, or cake will cling to sieve. To facilitate 
draining, excess water can be sponged, or vacuumed through the 3" sieve, 
prior to inversion.)

Since the theoretical lower size limit for jigging is approximately 
300 - 400 Mesh (due to hydraulic lifting/settling effects), a 
well-formed 'eye' is difficult to achieve, and thus heavy concentrate 
may be dispersed upon the inverted surface of the cake.



Crossectional View
of the 

Inserted 3" Sieve Adapter

8" Sieve Frame
Triangular Clip 

Array 3" Sieve Frame
Arm
Adjustment 

Lock-nut

ADDENDUM (10/10/86)

User's Notes for Geochemical Exploration Applications

Most analytical laboratories require a minumum of 30 grams of material for a standard 
'assay-ton' analysis. Heavy mineral concentrates in the undersize fraction (e.g., 270-35 mesh) 
produced using the 3" Sieve Adapter, for average soil/alluvial geochem samples, will 
rarely produce enough heavy minerals to constitute 30 grams. In order to provide an 
adequate analytical sample , it is usually necessay to retain the entire (3" diameter) heavy 
mineral-laden surface of the 'cake' to a depth which will assure adequate sample volume 
for analysis. Since this introduces a 'dilution effect' by addition of middling and light 
fractions, such dilution should be accounted when interpreting analytical results.

Although variable among all samples within a given sampling domain, the amount of 
heavy minerals produced can be maximized by selection of a proper 'sample size'. 
A well-planned orientation sampling program of the sampling domain , prior to detailed 
areal sampling, should provide necessary sampling constraints to satisfy both processing 
and analytical heavy mineral requirements.



USER'S NOTES

1) Settings for rate and throw on the Cable Jig should initially be 
rate = approx. 280 cpm (a dial setting of about 2-3 on the power 
module) - check rate by timing cycles for 15 seconds x 4.) Throw ^ 
approx. 0.5 - 1.0 mm greater than maximum sample grainsize (e.g. 
for minus 2.0 mm material a throw setting of about 2.5 mm - 3.0 mm) 
Note: Throw settings (in mm displacement of the i'ig screen) are 
indicated as linear grooves on the eccentric drive - the marks 
represent l, 2, 3, and 4 mm displacements, etc.

2) Depending upon jig level and condition of the jig screen, the 'eye' 
of heavy minerals may drift slightly 'off-center'. No concern is 
warranted unless the 'eye' drifts to the edge of the screen. Since 
lighter material moves radially outward, and upward over the screen 
frame, if the eye reaches the screen edge some concentrate may migr 
ate out of the screen.

3) Once properly leveled, it is seldom necessary to relevel the jig
during normal operation. Releveling may be required when different 
sieves are used, or if the jig is relocated. To rapidly check 
operation of the jig, it is recommended that a sample of clean 
sand spiked with garnets (S.G. about 3.5 g/cm 3 ) be introduced into 
the jig. This allows the operator to determine positioning of the 
heavy mineral eye and separation efficiency.

4) Scatter of heavy minerals deviating from an optimum eye is usually 
due to improper rate/throw parameters. It may thus be necessary 
to make adjustments for samples which are consistently 'finer' 
or 'coarser' grained, on average. Remember that a general 
'rule-of-thumb' is to decrease rate and increase throw as average 
grainsize increases; and visa versa, for finer-grained material.

5) If time permits, or separation requirements demand, it is advisable 
to re-run the cake (not the entire sample) after heavy minerals 
have been extracted. This insures that all concentrate has been 
extracted by the operator.

6) If operating problems arise that cannot be resolved, please give 
INEX a call, during normal office hours (MST) at: 1-505-292-0805.
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Approximately 1/5 Scale

Patents Pending

Standard 8" Testing Sieve (Half Height) 
Retention/Return Springs 
Sieve Retainer Clips 
Drive Cables 
Variable Hopper Feed

F. Drive Handle
G. Drive Cable Roller
H. Hopper
I. Frame leveling Adjustments
J. l" x l" x 1/8" Aluminum Frarr.e
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I N E X

TECHNICAL RET .EASE 
090287

A PRACTICAL METHOD FOR RECOVERING
SPECIFIC HEAVY MINERAL FRACTIONS USING THE

INEX CABLE JIG

Summary: Incorporating sized ragging materials of known specific gravity with 
the INEX Cable Jig, it is possible to segregate certain heavy mineral fractions of 
interest. INEX tests employed small diameter (0.11") steel shot (specific gravity: 
8.0 g/cc) and approximately 2.0 mm diameter aluminum shot (specific gravity: approx. 
2.8 g/cc). Preliminary results indicate that heavy mineral species of greater specific 
gravity than the ragging material are selectively separated from lower S.G. species. 
Using small diameter aluminum spheres (S. G. 2.8  g/cc) is useful for separating 
virtually all heavy mineral ( ^.8 g/cc ) species from the bulk of a given sample 
volume. Using steel shot as the ragging material, mineral species greater than 
8.0 g/cc are effectively separated.

Applications:

Isolation of > 8.0 g/cc Heavy Mineral Species

This technique is particularly useful for precious metals (Au, Ag) and PGM exploration 
and rapid placer sample evaluation. The Cable Jig screen is pre-loaded (3-4 layers) 
with readily-available 0.11" steel shot (the type used as an environmental 'buckshot 1 
replacement for lead shot). Preloading should precede v introduction of the sample 
to be processed. (Note: A coarser mesh jig screen (No. 18, 1.00 mm) is 
recommended) The sample is then processed as usual. Heavy mineral species of 
S. G. greater than the steel shot will selectively migrate through the steel shot 
layers during processing. Depending upon the mesh size screen used, ^.0 g/cc 
species will either be retained by the screen (larger grains), or pass through the 
supporting screen as undersize material. If the operator is interested in the undersize 
fraction (e.g., fine Au, etc.), an undersize retainer should be placed beneath the 
jig screen prior to sample processing. Upon inverting the jig screen, coarser, ^.0 
g/cc material can either be manually removed; or, removed with a portion of the 
steel' shot, in which case the steel shot can be magnetically separated (hand magnet) 
from the species of interest. Likewise, steel shot remaining in the cake can be 
magnetically removed and reused with subsequent samples. This technique will 
effectively isolate species such as silver, copper, gold, platinum and sperrylite. 
Marginal isolation of species close to 8.0 g/cc, or of variable S.G., can be expected 
(e.g., cinnabar, galena, wolframite, cassiterite, vanadinite, pitchblende, etc.)

Isolation of ^.8 g/cc Heavy Mineral Species

Similar to the above-described technique, this method employs 2.0  mm aluminum 
shot. It is useful for isolating mineral species greater than that of the aluminum 
ragging (2.8  g/cc), virtually all of the heavy minerals of exploration and research 
interest, from a raw sample. Unlike the steel-shot technique, the aluminum ragging 
cannot be retrieved magnetically. Separation of the ragging by sizing is the most 
practical means, allowing minimal wastage and contamination of the heavy mineral 
suite. Separated ragging should be checked for similar-sized heavy mineral species.

Availability of Materials:

Steel-shot ragging is available through most sporting goods supply sources. Aluminum 
ragging is available through Reynolds Metals Co. These materials will be available 
from INEX in 11/86.

Copyright, 1986 (W. L. Mansker)
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APPLIED GEOLOGIC
RESEARCH 

DEVELOPMENT 
EXPLORATION

THE INEX CABLE JIG

The INEX Cable Jig is a uniquely designed, precision heavy mineral concentrating device. 
Compact and lightweight, yet rugged, construction affords extreme portability for a variety 
of remote field ancl laboratory applications. Operating as a 'vertically-oscillating, 
moveable-screen jig' the INEX Cable Jig offers reliable and consistent, sample-to-sample 
heavy mineral isolation with minimal operator proficiency. The Cable Jig has been 
field-tested over a period of 3 years in areas of glacial, mountainous and arid terrain 
throughout the United States. Cable Jigs have been successfully employed as a fundamental 
exploration tool in precious metals, tin, base metals and diamond exploration programs.

Processing a typical batch sample (12 - 15 pounds, minus 10 Mesh) produces a heavy mineral 
concentrate (plus 35 Mesh) in 5 - 7 minutes. Undersize material (usually minus 35, or minus 
60 Mesh) may be reprocessed via the Cable Jig using a finer-mesh screen. (NOTE: The 
theoretical size limit for jig concentration is about 300-400 Mesh.) Typical reprocessing 
of undersize material incorporates either a 100 Mesh (150 microns) or 270 Mesh (53 microns) 
3" screen (using an optional 3" sieve adapter). The Cable Jig product(s) is a filled 
half-height screen, which when inverted yields an 'eye' of heavy mineral species. Those 
heavy minerals of highest specific gravity occupy the center of the 'eye', while those of 
relatively decreasing specific gravity grade radially outward from the center of the 'eye'. 
Heavy mineral species of interest (or the entire 'eye') are extracted by hand (or other 
means) by the operator.

For further information, please contact:

INEX
8704 Gutierrez NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico
U.S. A. 87111
(505)-292-0805

"INEX . . . Setting The Standards In Innovative Exploration"



APPLICATIONS SPECIFICATIONS

Heavy mineral-related field activities requiring 
inmediate sample evaluation/follow-up (e.g. 
remote/seasonal field areas, competitive activity)

Heavy mineral geochem surveys associated with 
soil (loam) and stream sediment (alluvial) 

" sampling (e.g. - precious, base and platinum 
group metals)

Heavy mineral (gangue and indicator) stream 
surveys (e.g. - kimberlite, lamproite, diamond)

 ' Placer evaluations (e.g. - gold, tin, tungsten, 
diamond and monazite)

On-line Testing

Monitoring of heavy media (HMS) and flotation 
recovery efficiency

Monitoring grinding/process circuits vs ore grade

Monitoring heavy mineral correlations in recovered 
drill cuttings

Laboratory/Research

Recovery of zircon, apatite, sphene, epidote, 
etc., for fisson track age dating

Heavy mineral correlations/trends in provenance ' 
studies

Modal heavy mineral evaluation and heavy mineral 
geochem of submitted samples

Correlation/delineation of glacial tills

 f 4- *

 These parameters will be variable, depending 
upon pre-sizing of feed and consistency (wet/dry) 
of feed.

Design

Dimensions: 
13" x 12" x 20"

Height:
12 pounds (including motor drive)

Construction:
l" x l" x 1/8" angle aluminum (heliarc-welded,
four component frame)

Power Requirements:
12 vdc, 0.7 amp battery source

water Requirements:
6-8 gallons, non-consumed

Jig Screen:
8", half-height, stainless cloth. Standard Testing 
Sieve (C.E. Tyler); 35 Mesh standard, other mesh 
sizes optional (optional adapter :'or 3" Standard 
Testing Sieves)

Leveling:
Triangular array of three adjustable leveling
screws

Processing

Feed Size:
Maximum 2-3 mm (minus 10 mesh)

Hopper Capacity: 
12 - 15 pounds*

Throughput:
150 pounds/hour* with continuous sample feed;
5-7 minutes/sample* with single sample, batch
processing

Recovery:
Overall -t-90% - recovery will vary according to 
relative specific gravity of mineral species 
- virtually icm @ 35 Mesh and 3.5 S.G.

I N E X
8704 GOTIERREZ NE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

U. S. A. 87111



Appendix IV

Chauncey Assay Laboratories 
Certificate Number TB-45-01



33 Chauncey Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M8Z 2Z2 
Tel: (416) 239-3527 FAX: (416) 239-4012

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

CERTIFICATE NO.: TB-45-01 DATE: FEBRUARY 9, 1999
SUBMITTED BY: T.J. BEESLEY GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC.
ATTENTION: MR. T.J. BEESLEY
DATE RECEIVED: JANUARY 20, 1999 SAMPLES OF: CONCENTRATES

SAMPLE NO:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

SAMPLE INDEX

LINE

27E
22E
22E
21E
21E
18E
17E
14E
12E
HE
721E 
6E

459E
450E
250E
245E
235E
750N
750N 

27.5a 
27.5b 
27.5c 
27.5d 
28.4a 
28.4b
786E 
8E 
8E 
8E

805E
805E
BLOO
BLOO
BLOO
BLOO
BLOO
L27E 

L280E

STATION

325S 
375S 
350S 
125S 
100N 
125N 
025N 
050N 
100S 
200S 
169N 
161N 
097N 
225N 
250N 
280N 
575N 

1750W 
1800W

O
O
O
O
O
O

166N
160N
166N
170N
169N
025N

2575E
1775E
1525E
1325E
740E
300S
255N

J. van Mg r



CHAUNCEY ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.
33 Chauncey Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M8Z 2Z2 
Tel: (416) 239-3527 FAX: (416) 239-4012

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

CERTIFICATE NO.: TB-45-02 DATE: FEBRUARY 9, 1999
SUBMITTED BY: T.J. BEESLEY GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC.
ATTENTION: MR. T.J. BEESLEY
DATE RECEIVED: JANUARY 20, 1999 SAMPLES OF: CONCENTRATES

ALL RESULTS IN GRAMS 

MI CONCENTRATES - HEAVIES

-40 DRY
SAMPLE NO:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

i 
J

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

WEIGHT

56
113
123
66

143
128
69
91
18
35
44
93
60
50
60
48
25
29
68
60

-40
MAG.

.95
12.74
.91
.88
.44
.37
1.37
.00
.43
.58
.05
.02
.07
.03
.03
.01

11.63
.77
3.10
1.31

-40
NON-MAG

2.79
.49
1.36
6.66
.34
1.49
4.28
2.23
2.00
1.25
.25
4.30
.47
4.93
.16
1.29
4.51
8.93
11.96
5.54

+40 DRY
WEIGHT

64
47

103
52

107
38
52
51
69
86

113
65
60
49
58
36
59
46
56
65

+ 40
MAG.

.10
1.40
.08
.13
.41
.40
.31
.00
.33
.53
.04
.01
.02
.01
.00
.00
5.27
.11
.54
.23

+ 40
NON-MAG

.29

.05

.13
2.62
.09
.16
1.24
.20
1.14
1.23
.18
.14
.04
.06
.05
1.01
4.01
2.54
4.44
1.33

J. va n Mgr



CHAUNCEY ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD. 
33 Chauncey Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M8Z 2Z2 
Tel: (416) 239-3527 FAX: (416) 239-4012

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

CERTIFICATE NO.: TB-45-03 DATE: FEBRUARY 16, 1999
SUBMITTED BY: T.J. BEESLEY GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC.
ATTENTION: MR. T.J. BEESLEY
DATE RECEIVED: JANUARY 20, 1999 SAMPLES OF: CONCENTRATES

ALL RESULTS IN GRAMS 

MI CONCENTRATES - HEAVIES

-40 DRY 
SAMPLE NO: WEIGHT

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

106
101
56
31
64
31
81
42
37
39
61
83
38
66
50
44
82
43

-40 
MAG.

2.30
3.28
^01
2.57
1.07
.05
.83
.03
.10
.06
.01
.14
.60
.45
.79
.44
.25
.01

-40 
NON-MAG,

6.37
9.28

45.66
7.53
6.21
1.23
2.97
.31
.03
.20
3.74
.15
1.81
.72
.62
.66
2.66
.12

4-40 DRY 
WEIGHT

68
59
40
50
46
56
39
43
81
56
89
103
59
56
62

103
92
54

+ 40 
MAG.

.46 

.68 

.02 

.38 

.30 

.04 

.07 

.06 

.01 

.02 

.02 

.07 

.09 

.06 

.09 

.10 

.05 

.01

+ 40 
NON-MAG.

3.19
7.82

10.51
8.38
3.40
.36
1.14
.62
.09
.09
.43
.27
.08
.16
.10
.21
.48
.06

ft?y "X^X
,fr. /CHARTEREDYtA
t-* ' -- .^,i ;". ,

fe J. van Engelt'n 31
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Appendix V

Heavy Mineral Coarse Fragmental Log



HM SAMPLES 
COARSE FRAGMENTAL LOG

2700E/300S 9707o arrowheads of basalt, 0.5-8.0 cm
307o rounded, pink long distance transport; 0.5-1.0 cm 
No quartz.

2700E/325S 8507o arrowheads of basalt, 0.5-8.0 cm
15*^ angular to subrounded fragments granodiorite (?); quartz-plagioclase-
muscovite, 1.0-6.0 cm
l piece clear, conchoidal quartz, 1.0 cm; no sulphides.

2575E.BL 7007o quartz fragments, clear to black, granular to houndstooth; rusty weathered; 
no sulphides. 0.5-10.0 cm.
300xb medium-grained quartz-plagioclase-hornblende intrusive fragments - quartz 
diorite(?);crystalline, unmetamorphosed, all fragments highly altered and 
crumbly. 0-3.0 cm. 
l piece of arrowhead basalt.

2200E/350S 75 07o wafers, arrowheads of basalt, 1.0-4.0 cm 
25 07o broken crumbly white rusty gneiss 
2 pieces clear to opaque quartz, 0.5-1.5 cm; no sulphides.

2200E 375S 98Vo arrowheads of basalt; several fractured and hematite-coated on fractures; 
0.5-8.0 cm
2 07o pink felsic, rounded long distance transport 
No quartz.

2100E/100N 65 07o contorted, chloritized, kink-banded metasediment, in plates 0.5-10 cm 
35 07o contorted arrowheads of basalt, 0.5-8 cm 
No quartz

21OOE/125S 9007o rusty green wafers, subrounded and crumbly, highly weathered 
metasediment, 0.5-5.0 cm 
5 07o subrounded arrowheads of basalt 
5 07o pink rounded long distance transport granite 1.0-2.0 cm 
3 pieces conchoidal quartz, clear to black; 0.7-1.8 cm; no sulphides.

1800E/125N 10007o contorted, chloritized slabs of basalt, 1.0-10.0 cm; highly altered 2.0 cm 
wafers, some limonitic, but most hematitic 
8 pieces clear granular to vuggy quartz - all hematite-stained

-l-



1775E/BL 7007o arrowheads of basalt, most subrounded; 0.5-5.0 cm 
15 07o thin, soft metasediment wafers, 0.5-4.0 cm 
15 07o pink rounded long distance transport; 1.0-2.5 cm; glaciofluvial 
component (?). 
2 pieces clear to opaque quartz; 0.2-2.0 cm; no sulphides.

1700E/025N 4007o arrowheads of basalt, 1.5-11.0 cm
3507o angular fragments local fine-grained granite; 0.8-5.0 cm
15 07o slabs of metasediment, 0.8-2.5 cm
7 pieces clear to black granular quartz, 0.6-2.0 cm; no sulphides.

1525E/BL 9907o angular fragments local fine-grained granite; 0.5-5.0 cm. 
I 07o flakes carbonate-altered basalt, 0.6-0.8 cm 
3 pieces clear granular quartz, 0.6-3.0 cm; no sulphides.

1400E/050N Sample predominantly glaciofluvial.

1325E/BL 800xo basalt arrowheads; l .5-14.0 cm
5 07o limonitic, carbonated basalt wafers; 2.0-6.0 cm
15 07o rounded long distance transport
6 pieces limonite-stained quartz, 1.0-3.0 cm; no sulphides

1200E'100S 9007o basalt arrowheads, 0.5-18.0 cm 
1007o rounded long distance transport 
No quartz

110OE/200S 950/0 basalt arrowheads, 0.5-10.0 cm; +A calcite 
507o rounded long distance transport 
l piece granular quartz, 2.0 cm; no sulphides

805E/025N 5507o basalt arrowheads, 1.0-15.0 cm
45^o quartz-sericite schist in thin wafers; not hematized 
< 1 07o rounded long distance transport 
20 pieces granular quartz; no sulphides

805E/169N 7007o basalt arrowheads, 0.5-8.0 cm
metasedimentary schist wafers, 0.5-2.5 cm 
chlorite-sericite schist 1.5-3.0 cm

"^1 07o rounded long distance transport
No quartz

-2-



800E/1&N (under 'gold boulders')
85^o wafers quartz-sericite schist, hematized. +I- muscovite, +I- serpentine; high
strain, high alteration; 0.5-5.0 cm
15 07o angular quartz (-t- 70 pieces! l piece, arsenopyrite and sphalerite: 0.5-6.0cm

800E/ 1 60N 8007o arrowheads of basalt
20(M) rounded long distance transport
5 pieces white to opaque quartz; no sulphides

786E/1 66N 5007o grey quartz-metasedimentary (?) schist, 2.0-8.0 cm 
20^o wafers quartz-sericite schist, hematized: 0.5-2.0 cm 
2007o quartz; clear to dark; 1007o hematized: 0.5-5.0 cm.

8** E/l 70N 3007o wafers buff quartz-sericite schist. 0.6-13.0 cm:hematized 
50xb dark green chlorite schist
65 0xo quartz: clear to black, fractured; hematite-altered 
quartz-sericite schist: one piece 1.5x4.0x8.0 cm contains 1.2 cm-wide band 
massive arsenopyrite, lense of marcasite

28 4a

28.4b

740E/BL

3007o basalt arrowheads. 0.5-7.0 cm
15 07o grey metasedimentary slabs, 0.5-3.0 cm
507o grey sericitic flints-metasediment (?), 0.5-2.0 cm
5007o non-descript pink/grey rounded long distance, 0.5-1.5 cm; highly weathered
2 pieces vuggy clear to white quartz; no sulphides

8007o basalt arrowheads, 0.5-10.0 cm
1 007o brown carbonate/chert wafers, 0.5-2.0 cm
l O^o long distance rounded, 0.6-1.2 cm
l piece opaque/blue quartz, 1. 1 cm

('Gold Hole')
4507o wafers quartz-sericite schist, highly hematized: 0.5-2.0 cm
1507o fragments actinolite schist, 0.6-5.0 cm
1 5 0A arrowheads of basalt, 0.5-3.0 cm
1507o rounded long distance transport, 0.5-1.5 cm
1 W/o fragments coarse hornblende pegmatite; local (??)
1 5 pieces quartz, highly hematized.
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27.5a 35 07o basalt arrowheads, 0.6-3.0 cm
1094 fingers of actinolite schist, 0.6-3.0 cm
59/0 wafers quartz-chlorite-sericite schist (coarse sericite)

509/0 rounded long distance transport 
l piece quartz; no sulphides

27.5b 3007o wafers buff-grey quartz (sugary ̂ -sericite schist. 0.6-2.5 cm; H7-hematization
89/0 arrowheads to fingers of basalt, 0.6-2.0 cm
29/0 flat, shiny wafers quartz-chlorite-sericite schist (coarse sericite), 0.6-1.0 cm
609/0 subrounded to angular long distance transport, 0.6-5.0 cm; approx. 50 9/0
highly weathered and friable
9 pieces quartz, 0.6-1.5 cm; 5 pieces hematized red-brown to blood red; no
sulphides 

27.5c 3594 arrowheads of basalt, 0.6-5.0 cm
159/0 wafers to fingers quartz-biotite schist, 0.6-3.0 cm
509/0 rounded to subrounded long distance transport, 0.6-5.0 cm
5 pieces quartz; no sulphides

27.5d 5007o grey to buff quartz-sericite schist +A hematite alteration: highly altered and 
friable wafers; 0.6-4.0 cm
509-6 green quartz-chlorite-sericite schist (coarse sericite), friable wafers 0.6-3.0 
cm; pale brown to rose-coloured fine-grained transparent garnets on late fractures 
- spessartine (?) (Mn). No quartz

72 IE/169N 5097o wafers highly schistose, altered quartz-chlorite-sericite schist, 0.6-3.0 cm 
359/0 quartz-sericite schist: medium-grained, porous; highly altered; hematized 
159/0 wafers highly schistose, altered quartz-chlorite-sericite-biotite schist, 
1.0-3.0 cm
8 pieces quartz. 0.8-3.0 cm; irregularly shaped, porous; recrystallized, grey 
opaque to black clear; hematized within, especially bordering late fractures; 
no sulphides

600E/161N 10094 highly sheared, carbonate-altered/veined basalt arrowheads, 0.5-10.0 cm; 
much hematite on shear/slip faces 
3 pieces limonite-stained granular quartz, 0.7-2.0 cm; no sulphides

459E/097N 1009/0 basalt arrowheads, 0.5-15.0 cm 
No quartz
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450E/225N 5007o basalt arrowheads, l .0-8.0 cm
5007o rounded long distance transport plus glaciofluvial (?) 
No quartz

280E/255N 9507o wafers, flakes metasedimentary schist, 0.5-2.5 cm 
207o fragments quartz-sericiteschist.0.5-3.0cm:hematized 
207o large fragments silicified altered sericite schist; narrow dark grey quartz 
veinlets
1 07o 9 cm fragment contorted chlorite schist, limonite-stained 
< 0.507o rounded long distance transport 
28 pieces quartz, 0.5-2.5 cm; no sulphides

250E.250N 95 07o contorted, fractured, carbonate- or silica-altered fragments of basalt, 0.6-5.0 
cm; strong orange-ochre crust developed on faces 
5 07o wafers quartz-sen cite schist. 0.6-2.0 cm
16 pieces clear to opaque, fractured quartz, 0.6-2.0 cm; quartz often porous when 
attached to green sericite schist; one piece of quartz t-3% pyrite in rehealed 
fracture in clear quartz; coincides with hematite oxidation front

245E/280N 'Ankerite'
9007o basalt arrowheads, 0.5-12 cm; all sheared, fractured, to some extent
carbonate/ankerite-altered or quartz-veined; dark green
5^o beige thin wafers gneissic intrusive (?); 0.5-2.0 cm
5^o beige wafers dolomite/chert, 0.5-2.0 cm
O.50xb rounded long distance transport
4 pieces white vuggy quartz; no sulphides

235E/575N 9907o limonite-stained, highly altered (carbonate), quartz-veined (some) basalt 
- local; 0.5-8.0cm 
l 'Yo grey metased. wafers 
No long distance transport 
4 pieces clear/white quartz, 1.0-2.0 cm; no sulphides

Recce Grid
750N7*'fo W 95 07o basalt arrowheads, 0.5-7.0 cm; fractured, carbonatized, amphibolitized; one

piece hematite-stained
307o grey metasedimentary flints, 0.5-2.0 cm
207o rounded long distance, 0.5-1.5 cm
l piece white vuggy quartz, 1.5 cm; no sulphides

750N/21** W 95 07o basalt arrowheads and flints, 0.5-8.0 cm; some fractured and carbonate- 
altered
5 07o rounded long distance transport, 0.5-6.0 cm
3 pieces quartz, incl. l .5 and 2.0 cm rose, and a 5.0x4.0x1.5 cm dark grey
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Appendix VI

Heavy Mineral Samples
Non-magnetic ±40 Mesh (.425 mm)

Fraction Logs



HM SAMPLES 
NON-MAGNETIC FRACTION LOG

+40 -40

2700E/300S

2200E/375S

2200E/350S 

2100E/125S 

2100E/100N

1800E/125N

1700E/025N

1400E/050N

1200E/100S

1100E/200S

Default till

Default till; one perfect pyrite 
cube; hematite-stained

Default till; several flakes brown 
mica, jagged edges

Coarse default till

Angular black biotite

Default till

Default till

Reworked glaciofluvial till; 
botryoidal copper? tubes; 
relatively high quartz content

Splintered actinolite/chlorite 
schist; several red-white 
hematized schist, contorted; 
black biotite; sericite flake

Long distance default till

Default till

Brown mica; one needle hematite- 
altered schist; white sericite flakes; 
one hematite-tarnished pyrite cube

Default till

One piece hematized sericite schist; 
Several fine phlogopite flakes

Numerous pieces copper? botryoidal 
tubes; several hematized QSS; 
numerous black biotite flakes; some 
fine phlogopite flakes

Quartz-rich; numerous hematized 
QSS; numerous dark green chlorite 
schist;several botryoidal copper? 
tubes

Phlogopite flakes; one malachite- 
coated botryoidal copper? tube

Four botryoidal copper? tubes

one gold grain - 0. l mm, crystalline, 
delicate; one piece scoraceous, 
hematite-altered QSS

one hematized sericite flake; 
numerous curled, porous pieces 
hematite-altered QSS
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721E/169N

600E/161N

459E/097N

450/225N

250E/250N 

245E/280N

235E/575N

750N/ZI50 W 
(recce grid 
coordinates)

750N/2VOW 
(recce grid 
coordinates)

+40
2507o light green sericite schist; 
65 07o hematite-altered QSS; 507o 
botryoidal malachite sticks; 
3 pieces of malachite; 
clear sericite flake growing 
on black biotite crystal

8507o heavily hematized QSS; 
1507o coarse black amphibole 
crystals, some malachite- 
stained; slabs dark-green 
chlorite schist

3007o default garnet till; 6007o 
fine hematized filigrees QSS, 
slabs hematized QSS, pieces 
massive hematite

99.907o rounded water-washed 
glaciofluvial pebbles; 0. I'Yo 
hematized QSS 'sinter'

Default volcanic till 

Hornblende-rich default till 

Default volcanic till

Default till; minor 
hematized 'sinter'

Long distance default till

-40
Very local; quartz-biotite-sericite 
schist; quartz-biotite schist; 
hematite-altered QSS; hematite- 
altered quartz-biotite-sericite schist; 
black, metallic-appearing biotite, 
perfect basal cleavage; hematized 
pyrite cube

Local; amphibole fragments 
overgrown with golden mica, 
subsequently hematized; largely 
hematized QSS; 507o heavily hematite 
altered, porous red QSS 'sinter', 
some malachite-stained

Two grains gold - 0.3x0.2x0.15 mm, 
0.2x0.15 mm, crystal faces, sharp 
edges; black, metallic, well parted 
biotite; coarse light green sericite; 
orange-red hematized mica flakes; 
ruby red hematized QSS;

One grain gold - 0.15x0. l mm, sharp 
crystal edges; in default glaciofluvial

Mixed till, glaciofluvial 

Default till; washed component 

Default volcanic till 

Default till

One botryoidal malachite tube; 
several pieces malachite, one 
piece amorphous azurite
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27.5a

27.5b

27.5c

27.5d

28.4a

28.4b

786E/166N

Default till; 5 07o of clay-coated 
till fragments malachite-stained; 
one apple green, amorphous 
botryoidal coating on malachite; 
malachite coats botryoidal tubes 
inside and out

Default till

Default till

Sugary quartz laths with fine 
euhedral pale brown-rose 
spessartine? garnets intergrown; 
Quartz-sen cite with spessartine; 
black hornblende crystals with 
pale pink spessartine crystals 
intergrown; spessartine twins 

and clusters; 8507o of sample 
garnet or garnet schist combin 
ation, 15 07o hornblende and garnet; 
5Vo of grains malachite-stained; 
l "/o intensely hematized; sericite 
schist with phlogopite and 
spessartine garnets

Default till; few pieces of 
malachite, malachite-staining

Default till; some fragments 
malachite-stained; abundant 
malachite-stained botryoidal 
tubes

Default till

Default till; one piece fine 
botryoidal malachite

Default till; one grain 
malachite-stained

Euhedral, crystalline pale brown- 
rose fine-grained spessartine 
garnets 95(Mtof sample; 
abundant phlogopite and biotite 
flakes; minor malachite staining 
and hematization

Default till; malachite plentiful as 
pieces and stain

Default till

Angular fragments local material; 15 gold grains - 0.1-0.3 mm,
35*^ of sample quartz fragments 
and sulphides; marcasite, 
arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite; one 
bronze grain native copper?;

delicate/crystalline; 50*^ content 
fragments quartz and sulphides; 
numerous grains bronze native 
copper?; metallic black biotite;
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786E/166N 
(cont.)

+
apple green to lemon green 
secondary minerals; botryoidal 
malachite tubes

3007o euhedral spessartine garnet

800E/160N 

800E/166N

800E/170N

805E/169N

805E/025N

Default till

Combination of large 
red-orange hematite- 
coated or uncoated, angular 
quartz-chlorite or quartz-sericite 
schist, +S- sulphides, some 
hematite-stained

Mixed black and white default 
till; local quartz-sericite, quartz- 
chlorite schist; blood red- 
hematized clear, angular quartz 
grains; no sulphides

Black and white default till; 
some quartz-sericite schist

Highly garnet-rich (almandine) 
default till; one malachite stick

Default till

6 gold grains - crystalline/delicate, 
ranging in size from 0. l mm to 
0.3x0.4 mm; hematite coatings; 
sample mixed garnet default till, 
local sulphide in QSS, highly 
hematite-stained

High content red, hematized 
fragments; shiny, metallic black 
biotite books, one malachite- 
stained

Default till; 1507o black biotite; 
minor sulphides, malachite

Euhedral spessartine garnets form 
95^o of sample; bronze mica 
and sericite schist

OON/2575E

OON/1775E

OON/1525E

OON/1325E

Orange-cream clay-covered 
default till

Orange-cream clay-covered 
default till

Orange clay-covered 
default till

Orange-red clay-covered 
default till

Default till

Default till; a few delicate pieces 
of sericite schist and hematized 
'sinter'; minor sugary quartz and 
quartz-sericite schist

Default till, in part reworked 
glaciofluvial

Default till
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4-

740E/BL Cream clay-covered 222 grains gold - delicate/
default till; crystalline; minor flakes,
8 grains gold - delicate/ filigree in quartz; 0.05 - 0.8x0.2
crystalline, flake in quartz, mm in size; average 0.15 - 0.2 mm;
filigree in quartz; 0.05 - 0.7 mm some grains hematite-coated;
in size; some hematite-coated hematized quartz-sericite schist

280E/255N Cream clay-covered black Default till 
and white default till
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Ontario Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

wooqo.
Assessment Files Research Imaging

ubsectlon 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, 
isesment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
rthem Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury,

31C14SW2007

Instructions:

2.20362 GRIMSTHORPE 900

For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
Please type or print in ink. Q /"j r^

J ,\
1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

or A. T f
Client Number —

Address Telephone Number
23V 59

ro M J" 0 Fax Number

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

HAY 1 7 20G3 Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (S) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.—^———— 
Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, n Physical: drilling stripping, n Rehabilitation

*~*assays and work under section 18 (regs) trenching and associated assays
WortcType J

*?ai*ff

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

Date* Work From
Performed ____ Day O j. | Monlh

To
Day g 3 Year 7

NTS Reference

Global Positioning System Data (If available) Township/Area

M or G-Plan Number

M -97
Resident Geologist—— 
District ((jL-

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assig
- include two copies of your technical report.

ing work;
MAY 1 1

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

J- 3- Telephone
fV

Number

Address
8 Z.Name -r

J
Telephone Number

Address - - -.rlR 3 oyu Fax Number , ^V 7 }-
Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent 
l, ^. "Jiec.i'vx-e* *-*

(Prinl N*ne) .
this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

, do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in
t * \ ftfft t.tff 4fef Grfnvttt* G*M

Sionatun, of ecorded Holder or Agent J/
*f4*tr~

Jelep 
WU,)

C.ly*{ r*****t*{ 
f,^^^^^ "

Date
Agent's Add elephone Number ax Number

0241(03*7)



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to the mining 
land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany this form.

UP fV'tO cr-C'JS
Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 

column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

//9 W35

m tf 3k
I/9 H? 37
l (95/ A*/

Column Totals

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

Z

lo

2

'Z

J. 2-

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

526.825

0

5 8,892

57fc

27**
576

7599

11,5/y

Value of work 
applied to this 
dalm.

N/A

524,000

S 4,000

too

Zf*e
&00

iitoo

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

524,000

0

0

2.2-y

2-Z-Y

# 203T "

T& o ^j ̂ ?

I RECr

l r1 -.,,, f
f UtC'SC.'F--- -f -

*Y*/^

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

52,825

0

54,892

119

2 ?7?

i "*i ^ "-
L{ f-

TycK-jU

1

J— —— ~.

2-7 l*
l, T, L-*^ JL l , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

(Prinl Full Name)
subsection 7 (1 ) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 
where the work was done.

it Authorized In Writing Date
2-000

6. Instruction for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check K) in the boxes below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

Bf 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or
D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or
O 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only_______________.———.-
Received Stamp

0241(03/97)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Devolopmeni 
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (oflie* u**)

Ptrsonal Information collected on (Ma form to obtained under tnt authority of auoeectton 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6VB6. Under section S of the Mining Act, the information la a public record. This Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario. P3E 685.
if . ** O :-'; - : c/

Units of Work
Work Type Depending on Ihe type of work, list the number ol hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

l^Jft^ZZZt^hjiitrt* JI4MSvr^^tf^^^'^r/ 1 1 4*1*
CU^^sT'^^^rff l? Jd+lS

^^^f^^'KSSf B 34*tf^r^x^^^^^/^r
 Sjxrtrit.tfn**!}
/l ph Z we. (/6/f * ft H t a?)

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

 ^Cy i^&t? S^^t^e*) (^ a nlf^

Transportation Costs

J, t-4fbid^ p&fawfa J&tiuz ^r?^
*7f fte^^l fe^k{eM*^jjrfiQi y-3o6~~

Food and Lodging Costs

f**; *

Cost Per Unit 
of work

"*T^"-^

^ T^f-rf

? /?r-^
f /7f-rt

*Z-S**3
f Tr- r^

*Vf-rt

l

r * -3*
f 0*36

Total V ilde'frWawrtrtWrrt WoJk

MAY 1 1 :;-j
Calculations of Filing Discounts: GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT

-, OFFICE

Total Cost

^ ife-H

* ^1*61. H

* I.L?^**
f

f l lm ^^0 * 4r G

ff ^ r* ' rt
*S,Jbf -W
l ^ff-**

* tt*/ f

.f —————————

r P4 rt

ll.&tq.^

of Assessment Work.2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at SO'to of the Total Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 - Total S value of worked claimed.

Not*:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

U*l. , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may(please prinUM name)
reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands Indicated on
the accompanying Declaration of Work form asK j s

to make this certification.
(recorded hotter, again, or Mat* company portion with Hgnlnrf

am authorized

0212(02/9*1



Ministry of Mlnlstere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

July 5, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

C.J. Laidlaw P3E 6B5
GRENVILLE GOLD CORPORATION
24 LOTHIAN AVENUE Telephone: (888) 415-9845
ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO Fax: (877)670-1555
M8Z-4T8

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.20362

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W0090.00045 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact JIM MCAULEY by e-mail at 
james.mcauley@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5880.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Steve B. Beneteau
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15027 
Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20362 

Date Correspondence Sent: July 05, 2000 Assessor:JIM MCAULEY
Transaction First Claim 
Number Number
W0090.00045 1194935

Section:
17 Assays ASSAY

Township(s) l Area(s)
GRIMSTHORPE

Status

Approval

Approval Date

June 30, 2000

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Tweed, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
C.J. Laidlaw
GRENVILLE GOLD CORPORATION
ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 15027
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